The Jettens of Iping
William Jetin married Elizabeth Newman in 1714 at Trotton in Sussex

Deeds exist showing that he, jointly with George Newman (possibly his father-in-law), both
husbandmen, rented property in Trotton in 1719 and assigned away the lease in 1760 (see
Appendix 1). William’s origins are yet to be identified.
Daughter Elizabeth was baptised at Tuxlith (an ancient church at the north end of Trotton
parish) in 1718.

Sons William, John and Thomas followed (a full family tree can be found in Appendix 2).

Trotton Dec 1720

Trotton Dec 1722

Trotton 1725

It is not known what happened to Thomas. John died in infancy. William married and had
three daughters at Easebourne.

Easebourne 1743

Easebourne

Their subsequent fate is is not known (but see marriage in 1810 below).
Elizabeth had three illegitimate children.

Trotton 1744

Trotton 1747

Trotton 1753

The descendents of John can be found in “The Jettens of Surrey and Hampshire”.
Henry Jetten and Merey/Mercy Smith of Terwick parish were married at Iping in 1775.

Sons Henry, Thomas and John were baptised there in 1783, 1791 and 1794 respectively.

Henry and Merey/Mercy also had daughters Jane (1778: d 1835), Elizabeth (1781), Ann
(1785; d 1786), Sarah (1787; d 1787) and Martha (1788).
James and Mary Jetten were baptised at Iping in 1799 (probably twins) and Lucy 1802,
seemingly also attributable to Henry and Mary Jetten (although possibly ‘Mercy’).

Henry Jetten (1783) and John Jetten (1794)
Henry junior married Mary Budd at Trotton in 1808, his sister Jane being one of the
witnesses.

Earlier in the year, Henry had been a witness at the wedding of Robert Budd.

Henry and Mary had children Jane (1809 “at the chapel”1)…

… Henry (1811), Mary (1814), Elizabeth (1816) and Thomas (1820), all baptised at Trotton
apart from Thomas who was baptised at Iping.

John married Elizabeth Bridger at Woolbeding in 1816. They had no children.
In 1810, a Merey Jetten, spinster, married at Iping. Jane Jetten was again a witness. Was this
the Mary born 1748 (it could not be the one born in 1799)?

Henry (1753) was buried at Iping in 1836.

By the time of the 1841 census, Henry junior (a carpenter) and John (a bricklayer) were both
living at Wardley Marsh in Iping.
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The would be Tuxlith chapel.

1841 Census. Iping, Sussex.

With Henry and Mary are two of their children and at least two grandchildren. Jane Jetten
was the illegitimate daughter of daughter Mary by a Newman (according to her gravestone).
Mary had died in 1834.

Iping 1833

Iping 1834

Iping 1835(who is Martha => b 1758; could it be Mercy?)

Elizabeth Potter (b Rogate 1833) was the daughter of Jane, who had married Benjamin Potter
at Iping in 1832). Charles and Robert Wilkins are as yet unidentified.
In 1842, a tithe map identifies the properties owned by John and Henry.

1842 Tithe records. Iping, Sussex.

Milland – the Book states that “a 19th century ladder-maker called Henry Jetten” lived at the
Old Cottage, Wardley Green, which dates from 1772 (house 94 on the map). It also states that
John Jettan (sic) lived at Durrants Cottages (possibly 91 on the map).

The Old Cottage, Wardley Green (from ‘Milland – the Book’)

Brighton Gazette - Thursday 26 December 1850

Elizabeth Jetten from Iping. Defendant. Record of the conviction at Midhurst of Elizabeth Jetten wife of
John Jetten for having stolen 100 turnips the property of Sir Charles William Taylor Baronet in the parish of
Iping. Fined and ordered to pay compensation and costs. 1 month imprisonment with hard labour in
default of payment. James Vale. Named as the beneficiary of an order for costs made against the
Defendant.

WSRO QR/W839/382 Certificate of conviction 19 Dec 1850

By 1851, only Elizabeth Potter remained with Henry and Mary.

Iping 1851

Mary Jetten died in 1859 and John Jetten died in 1860. By 1861, widow Elizabeth was living
alone, although with a lodger, and Henry was being looked after by Elizabeth Potter.

Iping 1861

Henry remarried in 1862 but his second wife died in 1867.

John’s widow Elizabeth married James Bramley at Iping in 1863.

By 1871, Henry was living alone at Wardley Marsh, now with a housekeeper who, as far as is
known, is unrelated.

Iping 1871

The map below shows Wardley Marsh around this time.

Ordnance Survey 1873

Henry Jetten died in 1873, aged 90.
Of the daughters not otherwise mentioned, Lucy married John Potter at Iping in 1822. In
1841, they were living at Wardley Marsh

Lucy died in 1842.
Charlotte married Richard Bone at Portsea in 1846. By 1851, they were living in Iping, their
eldest son having been born at Landport (a part of Portsmouth). Richard may also have been
employed by the dockyards at that time and met Charlotte through her brother, Thomas.

In 1851, granddaughter Jane (1833, daughter of Mary) was living at the Anchor Hotel,

Midhurst.

A decade later, she was working for Edward Greene, the curate of Liphook, alongside her
cousin, Ellen (see below). She may have already been working for Greene in 1851, as he was
a guest at the Anchor Inn in 1851 (or he may have offered her a job).

Liphook 1861

By 1871, she was using her natural father’s name, Newman, as a middle name.

Liphook 1871

By 1881, she had moved to work for the Percival family in Woking, where she was assisted
by her cousin Alice (see below).

1881 The Hermitage, Woking.

It would appear that she remained at Woking and working for or associated with that family
until her death in 1918.

1891 The Hermitage, Woking.

She is buried in the churchyard at Linch, next to her father and the Rev Greene.

Son (?) James was buried at Iping in 1856. He had died in the Midhurst Union workhouse.

The families of sons Thomas and Henry will be described later.

Thomas Jetten (1791)
Thomas initially worked in London and married there in 1822 (according to the 1851 census,
Elizabeth was born in London)

Was there also a son John?

By 1841 (maybe even by 1830), Thomas and Elizabeth were living in Conford, near
Bramshott in Hampshire, a few miles north of Iping,

Bramshott 1841

Son Thomas, also a carpenter, moved to Portsmouth, probably to work at the navy yard,
where he married Charlotte White of Bramshott on July 18th 1846.2

A daughter Mary was born exactly one month later!

At some time, possibly 1850, Charlotte died. Mary was living with her grandparents in
Bramshott in 1851, as was another grandchild, Elizabeth, probably a second daughter of
Thomas and Charlotte.

1851 Bramshott, Hants

By 1861, only granddaughter Elizabeth was still living with them
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There was a major expansion at the yard in 1843-48; the building of the ‘Steam Dock’

Son Thomas remarried in London in 1852 to an Elizabeth Stillwell, although there was also
an illegitimate son Thomas Stillwell born first.

A legitimate son John was born in Chelsea in 1855. The boys were living at Headley in
1861(not sure if Elizabeth is the mother with the wrong age or the step-sister, who appears
also to be recorded at her grandparents at Bramshott). Thomas is described as Jetten.

Headley 1861

By 1864, Thomas must have died, as Elizabeth married again, to a Daniel Harris at Hale.

In 1871, they were living, with son John, near Horsham.

Warminshurst, Sussex 1871

Son Thomas may have served in the army, being discharged in 1883.

Son John was living with a Margaret Pickett at Headley in 1881, having just had a young
daughter.

Slayford, Headley 1881

In his diary, the rector of Headley writes disparagingly of Thomas around this time:
Note written across the bottom of pages 222 & 223.
Oct 6, 1880. Dear Mr WICKHAM, an old man named WINTER has a stepson called JETTON, a
worthless fellow, who endeavours to live upon the old people. JETTON's wife is about to be confined
and, a week ago, went to the Union. Last night however she and JETTON reappeared at the old man's
cottage, and at present are in his outhouse and refuse to turn out. It is a very unfit place to live in
(much more to be confined in). Is there any summary method by which the JETTONs can be ejected?
The old man's cottage itself has no room for them. Yours sincerely W H Laverty.
Diary of Wallis Hay Laverty, rector of Headley 1872–1928.

He then gives some background on both Thomas and the Harrises (who for some reason are
also referred to as Daniel Winter and Betty Longstocking)
STILLWELL Thomas.
Single man living (Oct 1880) with stepfather p.223.
But often "comes in to tea, and then goes off till next morning, lying about with the
BELTONs" see p.523.
He is a pensioner see p.222.
Now married to Eliza HOARE (neé MORLEY) see p.217.
[with them 1885 lives Mahabath WOODS]
He is older than John (p.…) and is a love child (therefore STILLWELL). John is really
JETTON.
In 1889 she died away in some workhouse (?Haslewitch …) near London.
Her children by first husband are: one at Crondall School, the next at Petersfield. His child is
with old people.
Diary of Wallis Hay Laverty, rector of Headley 1872–1928. Page 460.

HARRIS or WINTER Daniel & Wife [Crossed out illegible text]
Old people living [Crossed out=> Fullers Bottom, Allen's cottage - has now (Xmas 1877) her son

(JETTON) by 1st husband living with them. He is a pensioner & seems to have his papers signed
early in Jan 1878]
He a Headley man but away from 1867 to 1874.
Brother to Mrs James FULLICK p.501.
She mother (first husband) of p.222, p.460 (see below).
She aunt to Mrs John FULLICK p.902.
Formerly lived in Mrs WINDUS' (pulled down) cottage.
She [Crossed out =>mother or mother in law] stepmother Mrs Mark BURROWS* p.225.
p.460 lives (Oct 1880) with them South End.
[Crossed out =>Now (Feb 1884) at above New Inn Turnpike House.] Gone to get clear of sons [inf.
Mrs George FULLICK p.321]
Now (Nov 1881) at Bank small house.
Father to Mrs John CANE (p.681) of Barford
[Crossed out =>Clearly a sister] to Mrs George WHITING (née STILLWELL) p.479. See p.902.
*JETTON had (by his first wife) 2 children, Mrs Mark BURROWS and another girl.
Betty LONGSTOCKING had (before marr) 1 child, Thomas STILLWELL (p.460) married
MORLEY's daughter.
JETTON and Betty LONGSTOCKING (after marriage) 1 child, John JETTON (p.222) married
PICKETT.
Ibid p223

The rector also describes John, although it is was Thomas who went off in 1878 and is a
(Royal marines) pensioner
JETTON John & PICKETT Margaret
Live at [Crossed out =>Fellmongers, Fullers Bottom] S End High.
Son of Mrs HARRIS by first husband.
[He a pensioner; papers signed Jan 1878 [Crossed out=>or perhaps] this is his brother. [Crossed out
=>It is p.460] ]
Brother or ½ brother of Mr Mark BURROWS p.225.
Gone off [June 1878] in the night [inf. Mrs LEMON].
She born in London, lived at Dorking, been living (Feb 1881) 3 years with JETTON, not yet married.
Married at Alton 1884 (or previously), Mrs ALLEN finding the money [inf. Dan WINTER on 8.9.84]
See p.456 for an assault on John JETTON.
- Maria PICKETT 18/2/1881 - private baptism. Another baptised at Farnham April 1883.
She ran away Mich 1888 with only remaining child. He July 1889 broke blood vessel having
previously tramped the country (as far as Cardiff) to try and find her.

In fact, the assault referred to above was by John, as the rector’s diary goes on to show.
Press Cutting, undated - MALICIOUS WOUNDING
John JETTON (28) labourer, was indicted for maliciously wounding Gilbert GREGORY, at Binsted,
near Alton on the 23rd of September. Mr Greenwood prosecuted.
Prosecutor said he was a labouring man, hopping at Binsted in September. On Sunday, the 23rd at
10.30pm he was with Hezekiah FRANKLIN. At the cross road leading to Kingsley he met prisoner
and his brother, who were strangers to him. Prisoner told him he had more sovereigns than witness
had shillings, and he replied that he had enough for himself and missus. Prisoner thereupon hit him on
the nose with the right hand and stabbed him on the left shoulder with a knife. Prisoner's brother went
off before he was stabbed. After stabbing him prisoner ran away round the corner, telling him if he
would come up the road he would stick him in the throat. By prisoner: they did not come along the
road from Binsted together. By his Lordship: He had a few words with prisoner's brother. Prisoner
was a stranger to him.

Hezekiah FRANKLIN, of Frome, Somerset, said he was a hopper and in company with the prosecutor
on the night in question. He saw by the moonlight the knife used. He had never seen prisoner before
Sunday. His lordship referring to the depositions said he found witness stated he saw prisoner at the
Cedars the Sunday previous to the assault, and at the kiln on the same day. Witness denied that he said
so. By prisoner: They did not stand talking at the cross roads for a quarter of an hour.
Arthur PRAGNELL, basket maker, of Tadley, said he slept at the kiln about 70 yards from the cross
roads when he was aroused by hearing Gregory called that he was stabbed, and a voice "If you'll come
up here I'll stab you again".
Henry PONTING, living at South Hay, said he heard prosecutor callout that he was stabbed, and ran
to his assistance and on his pulling off his coat prisoner ran away.
P.C. BUDDEN apprehended prisoner on the following Tuesday who said "they can't say it's me as I
ran away and so did my brother." He found a knife upon prisoner there was no blood upon it.
Dr J F WRIGHT said he found a wound on the back of prosecutor's left shoulder, two inches in
extent. It was quite impossible for the wound to have been inflicted on prosecutor by a person
standing in front of him with his left hand.
For the defence Thomas JETTON brother of prisoner was called and said, that up to the time he and
his brother went away together no blow whatever was struck. By Mr GREENWOOD: His brother
came away from prosecutor.....
Diary of Wallis Hay Laverty, rector of Headley 1872–1928. Page 222.

John was again in trouble with the law in 1885.
Cutting Dec 1885: John JETTON, of Binsted, was charged with trespassing on land at Binsted, in the
possession of Henry DUTTON, Esq. James SPIERS, game-keeper, deposed to seeing the defendant
on December 8th in the act of setting and examining rabbit wires. The defendant said he had
permission from Mr NEWMAN to take rabbits. There were seven wires set. The defendant denied
having se the wires, and also having picked up any. It appeared that the defendant was of no
occupation, and he lived close by the spot. The Bench, in the absence of any proof that the defendant
had authority to tae rabbits, fined him 2s. 6d. and 10s. Costs, four days being allowed by payment;
and, in default, seven days' imprisonment.
Diary of Wallis Hay Laverty, rector of Headley 1872–1928. Page 222.

John and Margaret did marry at Alton in 1884 and John did die in 1889. What became of
runaway Margaret and the child, presumably Elizabeth, is not known.
In 1891, Thomas was living with his mother and stepfather, and he has a young son of his
own, although is widowed.

1891 Deadwater, Headley

Thomas died in 1899.

His son, Thomas, was a groom who served in the Royal Marines, although for less than two
years.

Binstead 1901

Reference:

ADM 157/2492/20

Description: Folios 220-229: Thomas Jetton, born: Headley, Alton, Hampshire; Age at
attestation: 17; Attested: Alton; Joined in: 1903; Discharge reason: Invalided;
Discharge year: 1905.
Date:

1905

Held by:

The National Archives, Kew

I haven’t traced him after this.
Mary Jetten moved to Headley, where an illegitimate son was born in 1868 and she married
two years later.

The 1881 census shows that Alfred has taken on the Burrow name, Mark being her first
legitimate son.
William Jetten was aboard HMS Caesar in the Mediterranean for the 1861 census.

In 1863, he was back on land to marry.

1881. Naylor Road, Camberwell

William died later in 1881 but Caroline’s fate is unknown.

Thomas Jetten (1820)
Thomas married Elizabeth Chilty at Iping in 1843. A witness was Thomas’s sister Charlotte,
at that time still unmarried.

First son George was baptised at Iping in 1844 but daughter Ellen was born in Portsmouth
late the following year. Like his cousin Thomas (of Headley), this Thomas also seems to have
been working there in 1846.

Henry and Jane followed in 1848 and 1850 respectively. Living with them in 1851 is nephew
Charles Potter, son of late elder sister Lucy.

1851 Iping

Alice, John and Andrew followed in the following decade, as did a Thomas who died in
infancy, and William in 1861, after the census.

1861 Iping

Sons Andrew and William were baptised at Linch, not Iping

Iping 1871

Andrew and William were still at school in the early 1870s

Hollycombe School admissions, 1872.

By 1881, only Henry and William remained with their parents at Iping, with Andrew living
nearby in Midhurst.

1881 Iping, Wardley Marsh.

1881 South Street, Midhurst

Thomas died in 1886 and is buried at Iping Marsh cemetery, which had opened in 1878.

By 1891, Andrew and Alice had returned home.

1891 Iping, Wardley Marsh

The three unmarried sons were still living with their mother in 1901

1901 Iping, Wardley Marsh

Andrew died in 1902, Henry in 1903 and Elizabeth in 1905, leaving William living with only
a housekeeper in 1911.

William died in 1938, as far as is known the last Jetten in Iping.

George Jetten (1844)
George moved to Croydon, where he followed the family trade. He married Sarah Ann Savill
in 1870.

Wellington Cottages, Croydon. 1871

166 Mitcham Rd, Croydon. 1891

45 Clarendon Rd, Croydon, 1901

George Jetten died in 1938 at the age of 94 and Sarah Ann in 1942 aged 92.

Croydon Advertiser and East Surrey Reporter - Friday 17 November 1939

Son Henry married Florence Alberta Page in 1895. It appears that by 1895, his sister Eliza
was calling herself Louisa.

They had three sons:

Christ Church, Croydon

90 Summer Road, Croydon. 1901

Henry was not present on the census night (11 April) as he was in America, returning on the
Majestic from New York only on 11 May.

He had travelled to America in September 1909 on board the Teutonic working for the
theatrical company of Johnston Forbes Robertson (later Sir Johnston).

In a letter to Jack London Jetten he says that he was in both the US and Canada, although
came home for three months in 1910.

Electoral register 1939

Florence died in 1942 and Henry in 1958.
Son Henry George Alfred married in 1927.

He and Ethel Miller had three daughters; Iris (1929), Gillian (1935) and Rita (1941). He died
in 1945 and Ethel in 1995. His brothers Arthur and Len also died relatively young, in 1945
and 1965 respectively.

John Jetten (1857)
John became a policeman in London in 1879.

Warrant Number 63498. 14 April 1879.

In 1881, he was living in a police accommodation.

1881. 9 Clarks Buildings, St Giles in the Field

He was mentioned in several newspaper reports in subsequent years.

Illustrated Police News - Saturday 10 February 1883

Morning Post - Wednesday 02 January 1884

London Daily News - Friday 19 September 1884

John married in 1885, probably to the daughter of the Sergeant Smitheram mentioned in the
1883 article above.

St Simon Zelotes, Bethnal Green

St John, Bethnal Green

1891. St Edmund’s Terrace, St Marylebone.

Alice Boniface, daughter of John’s sister Jane, was living with then at the time.

Flint Street School, Southwark. Infants admissions. 1892

Flint Street School, Southwark. Admissions. 1893

Worcester Journal - Saturday 18 August 1894

John Jetten died in 1896.

A couple of months later, son Cecil was registered at Hollycombe School, where his guardian
is stated as being William Boniface, husband of his Aunt Jane (nee Jetten), of Durrance
(Durrants) Iping.

Widow Mary Alice married Ephraim England Bush at Ash, Somerset in 1900 (where her
father kept a pub) and the Jetten children can be found living with their mother there in 1901
apart from Cecil who was at the Metropolitan Police orphanage at Twickenham (John had
also been there).

1901. Ash Lane, Ash. Somerset

All the Boys’ places of birth are stated as being:

Only Lillian was still at Ash 1911. Mary Alice died in 1954.
Son John had joined the Royal Navy as a ‘boy 1st Class’ in 1901, serving right through until
1919.

John Jetten married Rosina Allan at Chard in 1907. In 1911, she and their daughter Lillian
living with Rose’s brother at Tintinhull in Somerset.

They had a son, Douglas John (1914, d1990), who appears to have had one daughter, Andrea
(1956; d2001, Bristol).
John and Rose both died in Somerset in 1969.
Youngest daughter Lilian married a Harold Purchase in Ash in 1918. She died in 1967 and is
buried at Tintinhull.

Lillian Jetten (Source: geoffeisen on Ancestry .co.uk)

Cecil F Jetten emigrated to South Africa, where children Jack London Jetten

and Peggy (1917) were born. His son says that he married a Florence Bedell in England
before he left, but I have found no registration records. For many years Cecil was a journalist
on the Cape Argus. He died in 1945, his wife having died in the 1918 ‘flu epidemic. Peggy
travelled to England in 1935 but returned to South Africa where she married.

RMMV ‘Warwick Castle’. Cape Town – Southampton May 1935

Following his father’s death, Jack placed the advertisement below in a Croydon newspaper.

Jack received a reply from his uncle Henry Jetten and a correspondence ensued, setting out
details of Cecil’s life at the Cape and also some of Henry’s in Croydon.

Thomas Jetten’s daughters
Ellen Jetten was working for the curate of Liphook in 1861, with her cousin Jane (Newman)
Jetten (see above)

Liphook, Headley. 1861

By 1871, she had moved to London, working for the Stephens family.

1871. St George, Southwark

In 1901, she was still working for the Stephens family, now apparently being known as Mary
Ellen.

1901. St George, Southwark

She died in 1936 in Petersfield, with her brother-in-law named as executor

Jane married William Boniface at Iping in 1873. They were still living at Wardley in 1911

Alice married Joseph Horlock in 1891. In 1911, they were living in Petersfield.

Henry Jetten (1811)
Henry married Elizabeth Thom at Stedham in 1844.

Hampshire Chronicle - Saturday 19 October 1844

Son John was baptised in 1845, this being recorded at Trotton (“from Milland”) and at
Milland. Daughter Mary was baptised at Milland in 1848.

Trotton 1851

Daughter Mary married Charles Edward pay at Midhurst in 1873.

Trotton 1881

By 1891, Henry and Elizabeth were living with Mary’s family in Croydon.

Pitlake, Croydon, St Michaels 1891

Henry died in Croydon in 1897.
Son John, meanwhile, had also moved to Croydon, trading as a joiner. He married Eliza
Dixon in 1869. In 1871, they were living adjacent to his cousin George (see above).

Wellington Cottages, Croydon.

1881. Devonshire Villas, Croydon

1882 Electoral Register

John advertised his services extensively in local newspapers.

Croydon Advertiser and East Surrey Reporter - Saturday 05 May 1877

Surrey Mirror - Saturday 07 August 1886

Surrey Mirror - Saturday 08 January 1887

Lichfield Mercury - Friday 30 June 1899

Surrey Mirror - Tuesday 14 August 1906

Surrey Mirror - Friday 14 May 1909

1911 census

Kelly’s Directory, Surrey 1913.

John died in 1929 and Eliza the following year. They had no children. They are buried at
Croydon cemetery.

Appendix 1

Title:

Demise for 1000 years at an annual rent of 10s

Reference:

Add Mss 9776

Description: John Reeves, of Petersfield, co. Hants., gent., (lord of the manor of RogateBohunt) to George Newman and William Jetton, both of Trotton, husbandman
Shotters Piece (½a.), to erect a house, abutting S.E. on a coppice of the said
John Reeves, W. on Leggat Marsh, and N. on two fields of Sir Richard Mill,
in Trotton
Witnesses: William Reeves and William Franklin
Endorsed NB. Mr. Steward the former Lord, as also this Mr. Reeves dyed both
insolvent
Date:

29 September 1719

Held by:

West Sussex Record Office

Title:

Assignment. Consideration £15

Reference:

Add Mss 9778

Description: William Jetton, of Trotton, husbandman, and Elizabeth, his wife, to Thomas
Peace, of Rogate, gent
Property as in Add Mss 9776, for the remainder of the said term
Witnesses: John Peryer and Mary Lee
Date:

12 May 1760

Held by:

West Sussex Record Office

Appendix 2
Jetten of Iping family tree (males only)
William
,-------------------------------|----- -----------------------,----- ------------------------¬
William (1720)
Elizabeth (1718)
John (1722)
Thomas (1725)
{3 daughters)
|
{d in infancy}
?
|
,-------------------------------|
John (1747)
Henry(1753)
{Hampshire}
|
|
,-----------------------------|----- ----------------------------------------------------------¬
Henry(1783)
John (1794)
Thomas (1791)
|
{no children}
|-----------------------------,----- ------------------------¬
|
John (1825)
Thomas (1828)
William (1834)
|-----------------------------,----- ------------------------¬
?
|
{no children}
James (1799)?
Henry (1811)
Thomas (1820)
|
{no children}
|
|
|-----------------------------,----- ------------------------¬
____ _____________|
|
Mary (1846)
Thomas (1852)
John (1855)
|
,------- ------,----- -----|----- ------,----- -------¬
|
{born Stillwell}
{1 daughter}
John
George
John
Henry
Andrew William
(1845)
(1844)
(1857)
(1848)
(1860)
(1861)
|
|
|
|
{----------- no children -----------}
Alfred John (1868) Thomas (1886)
|
|________
__________________ ______
{later Burrow}
?
Henry
|-- ---------------------------¬
(1872)
John (1886)
Cecil Fred (1887)
,-----------------------------|----- ------------------------¬
|
|
Henry George
Arthur William
Leonard Victor
Douglas John
Jack London
Alfred (1900)
Henry (1904)
(1906)
(1914)
(1913)
{ ----------------------only daughters ----------------------}
{1 daughter}
{no children?}

